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N

ow on its fourth edition, El Puerto

There was a complete restyling for this issue.

partnership with Urban, Milan’s metropolitan

Ibiza aims to offer a wider and

Our graphics was updated. Our latest issue

lifestyle magazine. El Puerto Ibiza and Urban

chameleon-like look to the island.

has been improved with new contents on

will coexist in an editorial project combining

In such a rather overflowing editorial scene,

lifestyle, fashion, accommodation, free time,

two cultural worlds: Urban will export the

especially considering entertainment and

night life, wellness, beauty, sport, while at the

most glamourous and fashionable culture - far

lifestyle, an authentic and genuine proposal

same time maintaining a substantial focus

away from the mass tourism - to Ibiza, through

was needed. Our goal is to promote brands and

on photography, which is one of the most

El Puerto Ibiza.

steer them toward a market that is becoming

significant fields that overtime has made El

In this issue, which draws a path to our new

more and more international. Our magazine

Puerto Ibiza locally well known.

format, we have decided to talk about the

aims to offer many opportunities thanks to its

Ibiza it’s a fascinating island and the magazine

island’s future and our perspectives. We firmly

innovative approach and to its wider contact

has always been able to summarize the island’s

believe that Ibiza is well structured and that

network, which is renewed every year. Our

two souls. The Ibiza Imaginary, rich of glamour

we have another incredible upcoming summer

main goal is to become the ideal business

splendour, connected to the world’s lifestyle.

ahead of us. This will only happen if we can

partner for many brands and companies

The second one, The Real Ibiza, is linked to

bring innovation and care to the island we

during the summer season. We’ll be an

the truthfulness of people that come often

all love. We will open the season with an

essential partner for all the companies that

here, people representing the real essence of

attentive state of mind, full of new experiences

are interested in investing in the island and

this place. El Puerto Ibiza, with its originality

and surprises, also thanks to the efforts of El

that want to create integrated communication

and eccentricity, can identify the heart of these

Puerto Ibiza. I’d like to take this opportunity

plans, activating diversified strategies using

two souls and of their authenticity.

and thank all the members of the team that

the channels of El Puerto Ibiza.

El Puerto Ibiza finds the main events in the

have worked with me in this project, and

The project’s aim is becoming a touchstone

island and advices on alternative cultural and

that have helped me to do my job in the best

for the entire Ibizan culture. A world that

leisure activities. That’s why the audience of

possible way. Enjoy your summer!

it’s not only reflected when published in

our magazine is so wide, we have both curious

a magazine, but that turns events, such as

readers and travelers that are always waiting

Milano Ibiza One Way (more details at page

for the newest trends.

53) and Irriverent Sofa (more details at page

From our next issue, which will be available this

54), in new and captivating live experiences.

season, our magazine is pleased to announce a

Carlo Boldrini, owner.
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SA CALETA
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THE NEW OFFICE DESIGNED FOR ORIGINAL BUSINESS
We are an independent communication agency with headquarters in Milan, and we opened a new office in Ibiza located
on a boat. It’s an alternative way to organize pr events, manage projects with influencers, create partnerships and
produce content in one of the coolest places in Europe.

ADV EVENTS WEB&DIGITAL PR SOCIAL MEDIA

pilassociati.it
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Quantum
A

nnabelle

Widmann,

is that mystery that lies between you and me.
It is that interconnecting partial that fills this
space, us all becoming unity.”
artistically

known as ellebannA. Born on Ibiza
yet studied costume design and

construction for theatre in the UK. With an
intense love for fantasy and passion for both
costume & performance, the combination led
her to creating her own world of Costume
Performances. Her shows are designed to
transport her audience into a world of fantasy.
Taking people out of their mundane everyday
life into a colourful place where magic
happens. QUANTUM is ellebannA’s most
recent Costume Performance. A visual journey
of the word. A sculpture that moves and takes
you into a hypnotic state as an optical illusion
unfolds in front of your eyes.

Costume Performance
www.ellebannA.com

“It is that
interconnecting
partial that
fills this space,
us all becoming
unity.”

Like a cluster of atomic molecules in motion,
by interacting with one another we are
bonding lives together. Awakening the pure
fact that We are One, We are Connected.
“Quantum is exactly that what we don’t see, it

RUBERTELLI
R

ubertelli Design fuses art and
design to create unique lighting
and

home

accessories.

The

company offers design and engineering
services to manufacturers, architects, interior
designers and private. The collaboration with
different companies such as Matlight Milan,
Scherer 1880, Isola del Sole Murano and high
skilled artisans, equipped with the most recent
technology, enables the creation of customised
projects. Rubertelli Design also offer assistance
for the realization of one-off projects designed
by the customer itself.
www.rubertellidesign.com
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IN OUR BODY ALL
THE TRUTH
IDOL Inner Dance
Of Love

Made in Italy

blockages that get recorded there and repeat
every day. I am Giulia, professional dancer and
therapist and I create a new way to liberate a

F

undadores de la promotora Made in

clubs y locales de la isla y su actitud visionaria

Italy, Rossano Lucidi y Alessandro

inyecta una dosis de energía única a la industria

Gaeta llegaron a Ibiza en 1995 para

del entertainment con proyectos creativos

person from limiting patterns based on my

entrar por la puerta grande del ocio nocturno

relacionados con las áreas de la producción

therapeutic research and knowledge of body

de la isla con una primera residencia en Pacha.

artística y la comunicación de marca.

movents, IDOL, Inner Dance Of Love. It is an

Tras el club de las cerezas, crearon la legendaria

individual therapy to liberate limiting patterns

y exitosa fiesta Made in Italy en Amnesia,

that can block a person evolution and causes

cuyos espectaculares montajes e increíble

illnesses and emotional problems or problems

ambiente marcaron la noche de Ibiza.

ur bodies,our temples, the image of

in relationships through body movements and

En 2010 los promotores regresan a Pacha para

what we are in this life time, they

coaching. The therapy is divided in 2 part in

coproducir junto a Piti Urgell una fiesta que

are not as they are for a strange

the first part I make the person connect with

es un icono de Ibiza, Flower Power, mientras

case,we choose them exactly as they are to be

herself and start moving with my energetic

organizan exitosas fiestas en las principales

useful at the life experience we want to live

support and guide. The second part is the

ciudades italianas y en destinos musicales

and they were shaped in our life experiences

coaching, the person share with me what she

internacionales como Londres y Miami.

since our childhood. In these bodies there

experienced and I say what body movements

Su relación con la isla fue un amor a primera

is the potential of being all we want to be

she made and I guide her to arrive by hersef

vista que sigue regalando cada verano

but to take it our we have to liberate ourself

to what is the pattern which is limiting her

experiencias emocionantes en los mejores

from all patterns and look with no judgement

nowdays.

O

the truth that we have recorded on us in our
movements. The best tool is music to let these
bodies move in these patterns which are the

Simone Monguzzi

only ones they know and let them tell us with
their movements what they lived, traumas and

O

Antonio D’amico

gender collections? I’m quite bored of this no

will there be following this figure? In the 00’s

gender style, there’s no innovation it’s just a

people used to identify themselves with celeb

trend that I hope will die very soon. Which

ne of the most successful fashion

like Paris Hilton and Nicole Richie, now there’s

are the emerging brands to keep an eye on?

icons of the fashion week in

Instagram and that is the natural evolution

I love Sunnei, it’s an Italian duo and their last

the world is certainly Simone

of that decade. In the 30s there was the “Old

collection was amazing! Than Martine Rose,

show. Bob Sinclair contacted me and proposed

Monguzzi.

“Istituto

Hollywood” movie stars, the 80s was all about

I’m obsessed with their extralarge jeans, last

me to take part in his party show at Pacha

Marangoni” in Milan in fashion styling, has

pop culture I mean every decade has is own

one J. W. Anderson and Loewe.
Thank you Simone, see you soon!

Graduated

at

the

every Saturday. That was a magnificent artistic

become one of the most important editor

way of communication... This is hours, for the

was born in a beautiful city in the

connection that made me look at Ibiza from

contributor of very famous magazines and

future honestly I don’t know what will happen,

south of Italy: Gallipoli. I suffered

another beautiful perspective. I always keep

influencing figure nowadays. Talking to him

but for sure Influencers will be the starting

since the age of 8, starting from

a good memory of this magical island. Every

while touring the fashion streets in Milan,

point of this. As a social, well known by street

the school period until my time in Milan:

year I come back to find the energy of Ibiza,

I managed to snatch a short interview to know

style photographers, as your name has become

I moved there to refine my passion for dance.

which makes me breathe an air full of freedom.

more about him: Who is Simone Monguzzi?

famous thanks to the social, what do you think

I soon realized that Paris is the perfect city to

Tell me about you… I graduated at “Istituto

of the social within the fashion world? I found

dance and for that reason I moved there when

Marangoni” in Milan, but I started working

so many interesting designers and artists on

I was 19, and I live there since then. Paris is like

with the Italian independent magazine Hunter

social media so I can’t say anything bad about

my “adopted mother” especially for the many

since my first year of it. Few months after

it! I love Tumblr and I use it a lot for research.

opportunities it offered to me. When I was

my degree I started my internship at Flair

On instagram I discovered Benjamin Seidler

there I decided to be a personal trainer, dance,

magazine and since then I never stop working!

(@benjaminseidler) I texted him and he made

fitness and pilates teacher. I discovered Ibiza

What do you think of the digital revolution?

5 one of a kind collage for L’Uomo Vogue.

10 years ago. During the first period there, my

The digital revolution was in the air and Italy

What do you think of the brands that have

partner was a pornstar. I was very jealous of

isn’t one of the first country that embrace this

decided not to be present to the fashion week

him, so one day I decided to try to act in porn

new way of communication. In my opinion

show their collections on line? I think it’s just

movie with my partner. After that experience

there is no revolution, it’s a natural evolution;

a matter of money... Fashion is also about the

I finally realized that acting in porn movies

I never stop buying magazines and I’ll never

emotion that a show can give! You don’t go to

is just a job. When I arrived in Ibiza the art

do, I think that internet, Instagram and Tumblr

a défilé just to watch the clothes, there’s the

director of Troya invited me and my partner

create a new way world, more democratic,

atmosphere, the music... it’s an experience

to perform every Wednesday doing a live porn

where everybody can discover new things.

to live! What is your idea of unisex or no

I
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What is the influencer figure for you? What
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URBAN
SPACE
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Tiendas: It Shop , Pois , UpTown ,

Ph: Adrian Souto.

Abermot, Luna, Federico, Andre Gava,

Hector , Serrano Alcazar , Ninna W,

Stylist: MGM , Camilla Bresci,

Kanae Mito, Ithaisa Lopez.

La Nicchia , Lichthouse ,

Isabel Gomes.

Clothing - Styling:

Audace Manifesto.

Models: Joana Colaço, Cristian Garcia,

Maria Giulia Marconi,

MakeUp: www.iomakeup.me

Gasco, Sara Pantarotto, Baby Marcelo,

Camilla Bresci concept store Duality,

Hair: Riccardo Andrenacci.

Jose Joaquin, Jennifer Lociana, Valery

Michele Potenza.
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THE MUSIC
OF THE FUTURE
I

and every number corresponds to a particular

exactly the same strong feeling, like when

musical note, combining numbers you can

you’re looking back to a old picture after years.

create an harmony that can capture you, make

The music is ciclic like a sort of trend but, to be

you cry or make you feel in love! Later in the

honest, I don’t like too much this word.

years after your soul and your mind will forget

Music is a strong drug, and you’re making the

t’s all about the feelings. As a new

that combination, and someone else will make

future, your feelings. Yes, you are right… you

area dj/producer/artist (call me as

you listen back to that , you’re going to have

are the music of the future! Greeko.

you want), I will shortly explain

what I think about the music of the future…
In my opinion, music has always played a very
important role in our lives. As I said above,
it’s all about the feelings or, scientifically
speaking, about “vibrations”…and right in this
magic island called “Ibiza”, we can find some
of the best and most positive vibrations of the
planet, and probably of the entire solar system.
Actually, it’s very difficult to define the music of
the future as it depends on many factors, such
us what is in your mind in a particular moment
of your life. I’ve been thinking out, when I was
younger that music can be compared to Maths,
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B

orn out of pure love for Ibiza, its

Alexander and Wolfgang (LAW), could

An elderly Ibicencan gentleman, smelling the

lush nature and cosmopolitan

realise their dream of producing an exquisite

scent of LAW Gin for the very first time one

atmosphere, a new gin called LAW

Ibiza gin. LAW is handcrafted in a traditional

afternoon, whispered: “This reminds me of the

has just begun to conquer the world.

copper still in so called “small batches” of only

campo in spring time!” They smiled, this being

With roots firmly grounded within the island’s

a few hundred bottles per distillation - and still

the true measure of a fantastic Ibiza success

rich red soil, the secret of LAW’s London dry

every single one appears like a little wonder to

story...

recipe is that the majority of its ingredients

its creators.

are of 100% Ibizan origin. Yet, the use of

Duly outstanding though, has the aroma and

fruity prickly pears is somewhat unique, as

quality of LAW convinced connoisseurs of

well as the combination of both the Common

high-class spirits worldwide to honour the

and Phoenician junipers. The latter grows

brand with 8 awards in a range of international

everywhere on the Balearic Islands and is

competitions - notably the New York

indispensable to create a true Ibiza gin. The

International Spirit Jury, earning the prize

fresh peel of handpicked lemon and orange, in

“best gin distillery of Spain 2016”.

addition with Spanish cucumber and Padrón

However, it was another quite different

peppers, add to the exceptionalities of this

situation that told the three makers of LAW

truly innovative spirit. Not forgetting the salt

that their mission of creating an authentic

of course, straight from the famous salt flats

island

ambassador

had

been

fulfilled.

of Salinas, ensuring that each bottle contains a
pinch of genuine sea breeze.
Perfecting the formula and setting up their
little distillery, it took some years before
the three island residents, founders Luna,

THE
ATTRACTION
OF LAW
100% made in Ibiza
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HONOURED WITH
THE AWARD
OF “BEST GIN
DISTILLERY OF
SPAIN 2016” BY
the New York
International
Spirit Jury

N

acida

en

Gijon,

bailarina

profesional, director artístico y

PAOLA
CUERVO

este magnifico lugar. Somos gente a la que le
gusta divertirse y no aceptamos reglas, vivimos

proprietaria de Gorgeous, empezó

con muy pocas reglas, y yo considero esto un

su aventura con tan solo 17 anos. Empezó en

“lujazo”. Quizás esta sea la verdadera Magia

Madrid - época de La Movida - trasladandose

de Ibiza”. Me encanta mi trabajo, siempre he

despues a Roma - donde vivio 15 anos - antes

trabajado haciendo divertir al publico. Primero

de aterrizar finalmente en Ibiza en el ano 2000.

bailando y cantando, despues como director

Aqui reside actualmente y sigue trabajando

artístico y director de discoteca. Ahora,

con la producción de fiestas y eventos con su

haciendo fiestas y creando eventos entre Italia

marca Gorgeous. Viajar es una sus pasiones

e Ibiza. Mi marca Gorgeous evoluciono, y

“ los momentos mas felices de mi vida “ -

no solo hace fiestas en big discoteque, si no

Afirma. Un paso por todos los continentes,

también intervenciones empresariales, fiestas

en ciudades y/o países como New York, L.A,

privadas, fiestas on tour.En este periodo de mi

Miami, Panama, Costa Rica, Brasil, Indonesia,

vida estoy en mode “yes too all” osea todo si!

Malasia, Bangladesh, Tailandia, Australia,

Y, que me quiten lo bailao!! - Paola Cuervo.

Maldivas, Tokio , entre muchos de los que
recuerda experiencias unicas y inolvidables.
allá donde fueres haz lo que vieres “ - dicho
Asturiano que escenifica ahí donde va.
Ama su vida, Su trabajo y sobre todo IBIZA.
“Uno de los mejores sitios para vivir del
mundo!“ “ Los habitantes de Ibiza somos como
una gran familia, pues todos tenemos algo
en comun: No nacimos aquí, no estábamos
a gusto donde vivíamos, y todos escogimos

40 | El Puerto Ibiza

“Uno de los
mejores sitios
para vivir del
mundo!“

EVENTS
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I

biza is an incredible place, an
island where there’s something for

MILANO
I B I Z A
ONE WAY

es el templo de la elegancia y del shopping.
Ibiza, con su mar azul y sus playas de arena

everyone. The staff of El Puerto

dorada, es el lugar ideal para eventos de este tipo.

Ibiza organises Milano Ibiza One Way, a series

Una magia encerrada en los espacios del puerto,

of events to reinforce the affinity between the

entirely natural. Milano Ibiza One Way offers

el cual ha sido desde siempre una encrucijada de

two symbolic cities. Milan, one of the world’s

fashionable pre-evening happenings, created

culturas y personas.

top fashion capitals, is a temple to elegance

to let guests experience the party attitude of

Una atmósfera llena de energía positiva que

and shopping. Ibiza, with its blue sea and gold

this magical island. And of course, all this to

representa el espíritu más histórico de la isla, así

sand beaches, is the perfect location for events

the sound of the most on-trend music of the

como una forma alternativa de llevar a cabo un

like this. Magic is found in different areas of

moment.

happening producto de la mezcla pura de ideas.

the harbour, a place which has always been a

La zona del puerto guarda la esencia de Ibiza.

crossroads of cultures and people.

Declarado Patrimonio de la Humanidad por la

A mood rich with positive energy represents

UNESCO, el puerto es un lugar fascinante en

the historic soul of the island as well as its

el cual todo nace. Un espíritu lleno de valores:

alternative way of producing happenings

Milán contagiará Ibiza e Ibiza invadirá Milán.

which draw upon the pure intersection of

Así pues, la combinación de la isla más cool

ideas. The port zone safeguards the original

Ibiza es un lugar maravilloso: la isla donde

de Europa y la capital de la moda es natural

essence of Ibiza. Declared a world heritage site

cada uno de nosotros puede encontrar su

y despreocupada. Milano Ibiza One Way

by UNESCO, the captivating harbour is where

propia dimensión. El personal de El Puerto

propone varios happening temprano por la

it all began. This spirit then takes on additional

Ibiza organiza Milano Ibiza One Way: una

noche con toque fashion, realizados para vivir

values: Milan will influence Ibiza and Ibiza will

serie de eventos para fortalecer la asociación

la party attitude en el mundo mágico de la isla.

invade Milan. The union of the coolest island

entre dos ciudades icónicas. Milán, una de las

Todo ello acompañado por la música más

in Europe and the world’s fashion capital is

capitales más famosas en el mundo de la moda,

popular del momento.
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APERITIF / DINNER SHOW DJ SET SIMONE BARBARESI

ELPUERTOIBIZA www.elpuertoibiza.com

IRREV
ERENT
S O FA

T

he Irreverent Sofa is an event
within the port requalification

IRREV
ERENT
SOFA

nocturna de la isla, se convertirá en el lugar
ideal para una entrevista “irreverente” a varios

project. A space in a strategic

personajes de la ‘movida’ ibicenca, tales como

area in the very heart of the island’s bustling

celebridades, personas influyentes, estrellas de la

shopping and nightlife district will become

web y DJ, pertenecientes a las áreas del diseño,

the perfect location for “irreverent” interviews

la moda, la música, la comida y el estilo de vida.

with various people from Ibiza’s social scene,

Las

such as VIPs, influencers, web stars and DJs,

la siguiente manera: se confrontarán dos

from the worlds of design, fashion, music, food

personajes del mismo ámbito, pero con gustos o

and lifestyle. Interviews will be set up so that

mentalidades opuestos.

two people from the same industry, but with

El debate estará estimulado por preguntas

diametrically opposed tastes and opinions, will

ad hoc, dejando la posibilidad para que los

meet. The ensuing debate will be guided by ad

entrevistados se refuten mutuamente.

hoc questions, leaving interviewees the chance

Cada cita abordará un argumento por tema y

to disagree and contradict each other.

será transmitida en vivo por canales (web) de

Each meeting will cover a topic or theme

radio y televisión, radio web y televisión web,

and will be streamed live by online radio and

ofreciendo una visibilidad de 360 grados de la

TV broadcasters, providing comprehensive

marcas y los invitados. Además, los usuarios

entrevistas

estarán

organizadas

de

conectados podrán animar a uno u otro

visibility for the brands and guests. In addition,
connected users can “cheer” for each of the

The Irreverent Sofa es un evento que forma

personaje a través de las reacciones en vivo y los

guests through live reactions and comments

parte del proyecto de recalificación del puerto.

comentarios en las redes sociales de la iniciativa.

on the project’s social media channels.

Un espacio ubicado en una zona estratégica,

Para información, visita la página web

Learn more at www.elpuertoibiza.com.

en pleno corazón del shopping y de la vida

www.elpuertoibiza.com.
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LIGHT
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BRAND
EXPE
RIENCE
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FRIDA FIRENZE

named Luisa Via Roma (Florence). Frida
Firenze is a playful, fun and multi-faceted brand
specializing in canine - sized luxury. Luxury

rida Firenze reimagines the world

interpreted as joie de vivre, ironic hedonism,

of Pet Accessories to compliment

an attention to the small things in life and

the style of the owner: perfect

True Love for our faithful four legged friends!

forthose who love to treat themselves and their

For shop on line visit www.luisaviaroma.com

four legged friends with refined materials,

or their website www.fridafirenze.com.

F

FASHION
STREETWEAR
T

he Brand I ♥ MY DOG® was
founded in 2007 by the love of two
young Italian entrepreneurs for

high quality craftsmanship and exclusive

pets, and the desire to be always surrounded

design. Essential chic details, chosen to suit

by them. From the very first collections, the

the personality of each dog and make a style

brand and ‘imposed as a symbol of Made

statement. Tommaso Bencistà Falorni, class of

in Italy in the pet industry and has had the

1981: the Creative Director, Pet Designer by

intention to become a trusted partner for the

passion. It was also the first to be was signed

customer who seeks, in the clothing market

to a showroom and a sold in a store that is

for dogs, a different article of the ordinary,

considered an international fashion mecca,

studied with accuracy to the smallest details,
designed and tested in order to be at the same
time, comfortable and practical, but also
aesthetically unique, high quality for every
four-legged! Every products is the result of
careful research of fabrics, materials, details,
details… Both commitment and dedication

PET
MUST
HAVE

STELLINI
COLLECTION
T

he objects of Stellini Collection

to create, every time, for a product is never
predictable and always elegant and you can
find the articles at “MOI&TOI”, Josep Verdera,
11 in Ibiza.

craftsmen who forge with passion each piece
as if it were the only one. The minimalist
design and cutting-edge mixed materials and
the Italian know-how make the collection a
real must-have for those who’s style never gets
enough. New: Fusion kennel, sinuous and
contemporary forms in the night... shine.

are the result of the research of
an aesthetic tendency created by

designer and contemporary artist Riccardo
Stellini. An exclusive collection, starring the
lucky four-legged friends and their eclectic
owners . Pet beds, bowls and scratching posts.
Unique products, created for a sophisticated
palate, never boring and caring of detail.
Objects sought, capable of making envy be
perceived even among the most docile pet!
Collection elements take shape thanks to the
meticulous work of the Florentine master
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DEPORTES
Y BIENE
STAR
Sports & wellness
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Beach Boxing
B

Ha llegado
Sunrise Fit!

each Boxing is a new way
to exercise, to get fit while
training outdoors on the beach.

P

Beach Boxing is Muay Thai, cardio, fitness
and tai chi, which will increase your heart

Creemos

sensaciones como AMOR, CONEXIÓN,

independientemente de su edad o estructura

PERTENENCIA y experimentar el fluir de la

física

BUENA ENERGÍA restaurando tu cuerpo, tu

uniéndose

firmemente

podrá

que

beneficiarse
a

nuestras

una

persona

positivamente
sesiones

de

mente y finalmente tu vida. Nuestra meta es

entrenamiento. Somos profesores certificados

tu

hacerte sentir ALERTA, CONSCIENTE, CON

en: Antigravity® Yoga, Pilates y Yoga.

cuerpo y tu vida y también para

ENERGÍA, REVITALIZADO y, no menos

refrescar tu mente y tu alma!

importante, FUERTE.

repárate

para

transformar

rate, build and tone muscles and increase your

Únete a Sunrise Fit y benefíciate de

cardio to help you to lose weight and get shape.

la

Beach Boxing is cardio and total body workout,

cualificados con sus lecciones privadas,

that teaches you the skills and techniques of

semiprivadas y en grupos. Con nosotros

the ancient art of Muay Thai and Muay Boran.

encontrarás el entrenamiento perfecto para tu

A way to burn calories and stay fit while having

nivel: uniéndote a nuestras clases aprenderás a

fun, training with music, on the beach, feel the

mejorar tu flexibilidad mientras fortaleces tu

breeze and the sound of the sea. Learning the

abdomen, columna vertebral, brazos y piernas.

basics and techniques of Beach Boxing will

Te ayudaremos a mejorar tu postura, equilibrio

increase your stamina, strength, coordination,

y agilidad mientras corriges desequilibrios

balance, flexibility and stability. It's great for

enseñanzas, más serás capaz de percibir

experiencia

de

nuestros

profesores

y debilidades que afectan a tu cuerpo.

your mind and soul.

beach with Enzo Distaso, trainer and founder

Todas nuestras clases mantienen un número

Beach Boxing is a sport life style and Ibiza

of Beach Boxing, fitness martial art and with

reducido de personas para dar a cada uno de

is amazing location for training, from June

special guests all around the world, first of

nuestros alumnos nuestra mejor atención y

to September every Tuesday, Thursday and

all Rodrigo Bobes Garcia, great Muay Thai

un programa personalizado. En SunriseFit,

Saturday , 9.30am - 11.00am on Talamanca

teacher of Ibiza.

además de las clases tradicionales de YOGA y
PILATES, encontrarás una primicia en la isla:
ANTIGRAVITY® FITNESS.
Somos el único y primer centro cualificado en
la isla que ofrece este innovador método de
entreno FUNCIONAL. Cuanto más aprendas a
mantenerte por ti mismo en forma con nuestras
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SunriseFit SL calle St Lorenz 7 Santa
Eulalia del Rio, Ibiza,
Baleares Mobile: +34 618826588
Mail to: lisa.allegretti@gmail.com
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